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VI.— Tolemism: A Cotuideration of Us Or'ujin and Import.

By Chaule.'' Hill-Tout.

Hon. Secretary of the BthnoloKlcal Survey of Canad*. etc.

(Communicated by Honorary Secretary and read May, 19, 1903.)

Two years ago 1 had the honour to present to the Society a short

paper on the subject of Totemism as it obtains in tribal society in

British Columbia.

The scope of the present paper is more comprehensive; it aims

at a consideration of the subject from a general point of view.

The doctrine of totemism has of late much exercised the minds

of anthropologists, and there has been a considerable increase in the

literature upon it This has no(. unfortunately, resulted in an accept-

able solution of the problem of totemism, but rather the reverse. It

has brought out in a painfully clear manner that American and

European students hold widely-dilfering views upon the subject, and

appear to look at the question from a fundamentally different stand-

point. Even their terminology seems \ ive little in common.

This has apparently come about fron the fact that students of

this country have dealt with data drawn almost exclusively from Amer-

ican sources, while those of Flurope seem to have fixed their attention

more particularly upon data gathered in Australia and other parts of

the world.

Thiii would seem to suggest that the totemism of tribal man in

America is different from that found among primitive peoples else-

where. But this certainly cannot be the case. Totemism, wherever

found, in its naked and virgin state, is demonstrably the outcome of

the mind of savage man contemplating the relations existing between

himself and his physical environment, that is of antkropopathic con-

ceptions of the universe, and in its fundamentals must of necessity

be everywhere the same. The difference, if difference there be, will be

found to lie partly in the attitude of the student himself and jmrtly in

the fact that too much stress has been laid by certain European ex-

ponents of totemism upon subsidiary features of it, which, as I shall

attempt to show, are not really essential elements, but only, more or

less, local adjuncts or accidents, which differ materially in number
and character in different centres and among different peoples. If

these concomitants of totemism, mostly social, be set aside and the

underlying concept l^e regarded alone, totemism will be seen to be

the same in all parts of the world.

Pacific N. W. Hlnt-j-' "^-pt,

PROVINCIAL L.^jriARY

13862 vieTowA, a c.
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The American •tudent may be said to posaess a certain advantage

over otherg in his study of the subject. Nowhere in the world ha«

primitive men received such close and systematic study by trained

observers a<* in this country, and nowhere iiin we find a wider or more

varied range of culture than among the aborigines of this continent.

Every condition of tribal society appears to exist here. There are

tribes in the Matriarchal state, tribes under Patriarchal rule, and tribes

in all sUges of transition between the one and the other. lie has,

tlierefore, an ideal field for the study of primitive institution* and

concept* and should, waii due care, be able to arrive at the heart of

things.

I will, therefore, begin this consideration of the subject by a

brief statement of what is regarded by leading American students bb

the doctrine of totemism. And as the late Director of the Bureau of

American Et nology, «j recently as July last set forth briefly in an

article in Man, what may be considered the prevaUing view of the

doctrine in this country, I cannot do better than cite his statement

of the case in his own worus. Hf writes: "A group of Amerind

tribes occupying a limited part of the Dominion of Canada and the

United States ere known as Algonquins; they belong to a distinct

linguistic stock in which many languages are spoken. Among these

tribee the word 'totem' or its variant is used, and these are the

languages from which the word comes. The word is derived from

a root which signifies clay. Among th-- \lgonquian tribes clay was

used to paint the face and body with tn. heraldic devices [that is

the totem synilwls] of a group of persons The group is composed

of suoh persons as reckon consanguineal kinship only through the

mother; thus, the mother and her brothers and sisters and their

mother with her brothers and sisters, belong to the group, and the

kinship may be reckoned in the same manner through an indefinite num-

ber of generations. This group we call a clan, but the Algonquians

call it a totem, thus Man and totem are synonymous There are

other tribes in which the clan group is replaced by what we call the

gentile group. This group is like that discovered among the Tjatin

tribes, and embraces those persons who reckon kinship through the

father with his brothers and sisters, including their father and his

brothers and sisters. Thus the mother's group and the grandmother's

group are excluded When the second group is found we call it

a gens In America we call the name of the clan and also the name

of the gens its totem, and totemism is considered a method of naming.

Among some tribes the child on coming to puberty takes a new name,

and this- name is called its totem In every tribe among the

Amerinds societies are organized, which we formerly called 'medi-
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cino •ocioties ' and then ' rt>li);iou8 Hociuties '. . . . Thc«e aocietiei

aro also named, and the nniiif-* of the «(k otiea are their totem.*, so

that totcmism pirtaiuji to iiidivi(lii:i! names, t > clan nanio, to tritiol

nanifi!, and also to HiKUciy names.
' The name wliich tlio individual atiiiuued at puberty u the totem

name of tlie indivuliial; it is al^) the name of the thing for which the

individual is named. . . . Wheu shamanistic soci(!tie.s are organized,

tlieir name.-, are also their totems, ami apply to the gocietie* as well

as to the thin^fs to whLcli they are devoted. This it the Amerindian
custom, ard is also the custom of American students.

" In tribal society we find very interesting superstitions about
names, for the name is held to be an inherent attribute or property of
rlio thing; again, the object from which the puberty name of the
individual is taken becomes his tutelar deity. In like manner the
totom name of the clan, the gens, and the tribe severally become
tutelar deities of thoue bodies. Such are the custoiiw and supersti-

tions of the AmeriU'ds about names, and we call this doctrine of naming
totemism."

Now at first sight this " doctrine of naming " seems to be lacking

in scientific precision. Indeed, Major Powell's critics have found
fault with it upon 'this very ground. One of them sayj: " it . diflQ-

cult to see the advantage of a system of nomenclature where everything

is called by the same name."* Another says : "I must confess to feeling

a little bewildered by this terminology and I venture to think it will

not prove of much .service in advancing our knowledge."" But f "<
it

not really the case. To regard it in this light is to fail entir ,y to

appreciate the American point of view.

To rightly comprehend how the word to^em may logically and con-

sistently include so many apparently diverse ideas we must examine into

the nature of those ideas to .^^ee if they are really as diverse as tliey

appear to \>e; and arc not merely so many diiferent expressions o* a

cotnmon underlying concept.

Upon anilysis we find the following elements comprised under
this " doctrine of naming " :

—

/I. The name acquired by a person during the puberty >"ertinonials.

A < 2. The object or thing from which the name is taken.
"3. The symbol or representation of the object.

B
{^

1. The name of a group of people united by ties of consanguinity.
The object from which that name is taken.

3. The erest or kindred-symbol or representation of the object.

' Man., 1902, Article 85.

' Presidential address of Dr. A. C. HadJon before th° Anthrop. Sect.

the B.A.A.S., Belfaat, 1902.

of
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Tiitf name of* " mrtliolnc " or "rcliRlou*" rorlcty.

The ohjtTt or thlnu to which thM »ot!l«ty la drvntMl.

The cmhleni, Djrnibol or rrprvstcnlatlon of that object or tbInR.ii

Now a lirief oxiiniinatioii of thcKc eateptric^ !«howd tu that the

ume conL'e|it undiTlieii thctn all. In each we have the Mme thren

elonien'n»: nuiiif, oliji'ct, and nyiiiliol. In each the olijit-t in the («ourco

of the niinu', iuhI in q"v\i the ohjeit i. the same thing, viz., a tiiti'l.iry

ffuu'diaJi itpirit. It u in thi* concept of a ghostly helper or tutelary

spirit that we find th" oonncling link. This is the essential element of

toteii i-iiii.
•• This is totemihim " in its pure and naked slate, i.e., shorn

of itfi social accessories. And in applying the same name to all three

element*! we are, as Major Towell has shown, but following the custom

cf the natives themselves and regarding the subject from their point of

view. Ill the .\lgon<|uiiiir!i mind, we may be cure there was no confusion

in the application of the word tolem to these several phenomena, for to

him they were but diiri-reiit ixprcisioii.'' of one and the same tlun)j; nor

need there be in the mind of the student when he ha.s one e rightly appre-

hended the concept wliicli underlies the term.

In the philosophy of savai;(' man the iiniiii' of a tiling is something

more than a mere label, ur mark of distinction; it is ar essential part

or attribute of the thiiij; itself. It is of prime importiwu-e to a[)pre-

ciatP this fact for a right 'inderstanding of it makes clear a good many
strange and oi»scure customs and suiR'r.-tiiion- airion^' jirimitivu peo-

liles. To adopt or receive the name of on aninuil or [>iant or other

object, was in the mind of the savajje to be en 'owed with the essence

or spirit of that object, to be under its proieitnm, to become one with

it in a very special and mysterious 5-eti.-«c. This becomes clear from a

study of names and the customs and sujierstitions connected with

them. Among these may be instanced the habit of avoiding personal

names in direct address. Major I'owell has nTonkd an interesting

example of this. He was at one time travelling in company with a band

.»! V ;i>iib Indians, the young chief of whom was known to white men
o_, .11' name Frank. Major I'owell .sought on several (xx-asions to learn

hi3 Indian name, but could not succeeil. lie then endeavoured to notice

the term by which the chief was addressed by others of the tribe, but

invariably some kinship term was employed. One day. however, the

chief and hi- wife quarrelled, and in her anger tlie wile called him
Chuarumjiik (" Yucca-heart '"). Later, Major Powell referred to the

subject and questioned the chief about it, who explained and ajwlo-

gized for the great in.sult his wife had h;aped upon him by thus men-
tioning his name, but said that she was excused by the great jirovocation

he had given her. The " insult " lay in calling nim by his real or
" mystery " name.
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Everard F. im Thurn give, the following account of tl... ua...-

•y«t«m of Uie IndiaL. of Uumna, " rluch," My. Maliory, •' nughi luvt
l-ecn written with tHjual trulii about «)mo tribw ot North America ••—
• Ibii «y.tem under which the Indian, have Uiei- pergonal name. ..
intricate and dillicult to explain. In the flr.i pWe, a „a,ne, whi.',
nmy he called the prope .anic i. alway. given to a child .oon after
birth It 1. .aid to b, oroper tliat the peaiuia.i or raeditiie-nian.
.hould chose and give ' name.... The word ..•• .cu i. generally
the name of .ome plant, bird or otiier natural But thwenames .eem of little u.e, in that owner, have a .roa« objection
to telling or using them, apparently on the groum. chat the nam- i.
part of he man, and that he wlu. know, the name has part of Ihv'WIRT ot tliat name in hi* power.'

The e!o.e relation between the per.,.,, au.l his name is again «3en

o ulZ[Z °' ^'""""^ ""'' ""'''''' '" ^''^•'' ^•'™"'- relating

1 .

and killing or maim.n^, the name of the victim or „f the per

o hi. nnme as surely a. from a wo„„d intiicted on any a.rt of hU

S ered iormulas of ,i,e fherokcos.- '-wo. found amomr the various^.hcs from the Atlantic to the Pacific and has oc.asiom^^d a n.u
1

"

nine
""";;''; ''""^ " '"' "' '" ^'"^ —•"--. and .han !

.

putient for some sono-. ill.e. .e shaman sometimes ...nclude thatthe name is affoct.d and •.cordingly goes to .vater, with a "pro ,r te

an:^;,s;a':::::::::?-ri--^^^^^^^^
i-r-lian spirit. The knowledge of those !^2; girT;^:; ^ ^

fcrisu t)ear, for inst;inec, addresses him raiiw *n n,„ i

over hi. ,h.. .he bo.. .. „„„ , ,„„,,:;.f;;:
.^ ^l-- PO»-

In a nete upon •' Tl,e Ilelig|„u, Ccrcmon, of ll,e |.-„„r Wind. „

A name implies rolationshin nnri ^^, i

The Thompson Indians of B.C Memoir, of th .
Hl.t.. \'ol. II. p. 355.

Mernolrs of the Amer. Mua. of Swt.

Sec. I., 1903. 6.
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this be the gem or the virion. A name therefore shows the affiliation
of th« individual; it grades him, so to speak, and he is apt to leanupon It... implied power The peraonal name (and also the kin-
ship term m some cases) among Indians therefore indicates the protect-
•ng presence of a deity, and must, therefore, partake of the ceremonial
character ol the Indian's religion."

The practice among some savages of interchanging names isfounded ui«n the same or kindred beliefs. We also see another illu.s-
ra ion of the same idea in the care and jealousy with which eachfamUy or clan guards and retain, for its own peculiar use its own list

of personal names. These names are regarded as peculiarly sacred
inasinuch a. they are intimately connected with the lives and histories

1 n7*r"""' Vl'' T''''''''
""*^ ^""^ '^" °"*-^'''^'- to appropriate

speedy d'eltT""''
"^ ''''' '^^"^''^^^ ^^^"^ -^ -"•'^ --'t i" his

partiltlvT.
^"^1 '^\i!^''Soing, then, that an obj...t and i.s name,pa cu arly „hen Ihat object is a " mystery" object, was one and theamc thing .„ the eye< of the savage and hence his calling then, bythe same name. " ^

And with regard to the third element of the categories, the svml>ol
or representation of the object, it was the same thing. .Nelson inVon„,s
u* that the Lsk.nio possess masks representing their totem animals, thewearers of which are believed to become actually the beings repre-
sented, or at least to be endowed with their .spiritual essence

Tu 7'i'"^
'" '"-^ "^^""'y "^ •^'""'^" Cults," concerning theorigin of the buffalo and their "mysterious" power says: "Thereforewhen a man can hardly be wounded by a foe, the people believe thatthe former has seen the buffalo in dreams or visions and on thataccount has received mysterious help from those animals. All suchmen who dream of the bulfalo act like them and dance Ike buffalo dance,^nd the man uhoacis the lulJalo is sad to hare a real MffaJo inside

1 '- \'.^'T^''.
'''' "•^""« '''«^ /""•< "/ '/'« My near the shoMer

blade. Similar views are held by the Salish tribes
Turner, writing of the religion of the Hudson Bay Eskimo, says:The spirit f,.r. the .nfelary guardian] is often in a material form' inthe shape of a doll c.'^rried somewhere about the person " »

m^.!!:r\r'''T^
"^ "'' ^'''"*^' '^y'-- "^>«q"<^ntly the devoutDakota will make images of bark or stone, and after painting thom

^vorsh^befoj^Mhem, pr^ymg^hat^^
^i,^

'^KlKhte.nth Annum Report Bureau of Amer. Eth. pp no)-5
Eleventh Annual Report Bur. Amer. Eth., 1SS9-90 d 477

" Ibtd.. p. 194.
^'
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and liis. It must not be understood, however, that the Dakota is an
idolator. It is not the image that he worships,. ...but the spiritual
essence which is represented by that image, and which is supposed to be
ever near it." *

The coast tribea of British Columbia hold similar views; and the
accounts that have been give.i of fetishis.n in dilferent parts of the
wor d everywhere reveal the same belief. The Polynesian taboo beliefs
with jegard to certain objects being the shrine or habitation of their
gods IS another illustration of this belief. On the island of Xukunono
^akaalo was a stone wrapped about with matting, and held so sacred
by tlie natives that only tbe king dur.t view it, and even he only once
a year when it assumed a fresh suit of matting. This stone or idol or
fetish was tenm.d by the natives the Tui Ibkelau or Lonl of Tokelauand ^v^ regarded as the personification of the god.» The Ark of tbe
Israelites belongs to the same class of beliefs.

It l^ecomes clear then that in the mind of the savage the name of
a thing, the symbol or represont^Hve of that thing, and the thing itself
Ks all one and the same. They are to him only so many dilfeix^nt
expressions of the same concept. Hence there is no inconsistency in
Jus designatmg them all by a common name.

To follow the Algonquian custom, then, and call the w-veral ele-
ments of o.ir categories by one and the same term is, I submit, neitiier
Illogical nor inconsistent. But in order that this may become the
inore api>arent it may be well to <K)nsider here briefly the nature of thi«lundamentd concept of primitive man of which totemism, in one form
or another, is everywhere the outward and visible sign. For as I
remarked in my former paper, we can best approhen.l the philosophy
of savage customs and beliefs when we view things from the point of
view of savage intelligence.

A particularly suggestive and luminous exposition of the mental
atbtmle ..! the Zuni toward the universe is given by Cubing in his
article on /mi. fetishes in the Second Annual Report of the Bureau
of AniCT. Lth. As this report is now out of print, and as the Zuni
savage does not differ greatly from other savages elsewhere, it will not
be out of place if I cite a few pertinent passages from it.

" The Zufiis," he writes, " suj^pose the sun, moon and stars, the
^Ky, earth, and sea, in all their phenomena and elements; and all inani-
mate objects, a.^ well as plants, ani,nals, ami men, to belong to one
great system of all-conscious and inter-related life in which the degrees
of relationship seem to l>e determined largely, if not wholly by the
degrees_of_re^emblance. In this system of life the starting point is

• Minn. Hist. Soc. Coll., Vol. 11. pt.

• Turner, •' 19 years In Polynesia."
2, r. 67.
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man, the moat finiehed yet th« lowest organism, at least, the lowest
because the most dependent and least mysterious. In just so far as
an organism, actual or imaginary, resembles his is it believed to be
related to him and correspondingly mortal; in jnst so far as it is mys-
terious IS It considered removed from him, further advanced, powerful
and immortal. It thus happens that the animals, because alike mortal
and endowed with similar physical functions and organs are considered
more nearly related to man than are the gods: more nearly related
to the gods than is man bechjse more mysterious, and characterized by
specific instincts and powers which man does not of himself possess. . .

.

In like manner the supernatural beings of man's fancy—the ' master
existences — are supposed to be more nearly related to the person-
alities with which the elements and phenomena of nature are endowed
than to either animals or man; because like those elements and phe-
nomena and unlike man and animals they are connected with remote
tradition and, therefore, are considered immortal."

To the above should be added the statement that all these beings
are given by the Zunis the forms either of animals, of monsters com-
pounded of man and bea-~l, or of man. The animal gods comprise by
far the larger class.

ilrs. Krniinnie A. Smith, writing in the same Eoport upon the
"Myths of the Iroquois," remarks: "All the mysterious in nature,
all that which inspired them with reverence, awe, terror, or gratitude,
became deities or beings like themselves endowed witli supernatural
attributes, beings whose vengeance must be propitiated, mercy implored,
or goodness recompensed." Eiggs, writing on the Mythology of the
Dakotas, remarks: "They pray to the sun, earth, moon, lakes, rivers,
trees, plants, sn . s, and all kinds of animals and vegetables— many
of them say, to ^rerjthing, for they pray to their guns and arrows—
to any object artificial as well as natural, for they suppose that every
object, artificial as well as natural, ha^ a spirit whicli may hurt or
help."

'

And Turner writes, concerning the beliefs of the Eskimo about
Hudson's Bay: "All the affairs of life are supposed to be under the
control of spirits, each of which rules over a certain element
Each person is supposed to be attended by a special guardian who is

malignant in character, ever ready to seize upon the least occasion to
work harm upon the individual whom it accompanies." "

Bearing in mind, then, this attitude of savage man towards nature,
and his intense belief in the activity and omnipresence of the " ghosts "

of things, it is not difficult to perceive how the totem concept was

' Eleventh Annual Rept. Bur. Amer. Eth., 1889-90, p. 434.
• Ibid., p. 194.
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evolved Suxrounded a.s he felt himself with beings and agencies
deposed rather to harm than to befriend him, and being unable by the
limitations of his intelligence, to discern the true relations between
causes and effecU, he is led irresistibly to attribute ail his blessings
to nendly povv-ers and all his ilk to hostile one.. He assumes imuTe-
dia e cauMj relations where they do not exist, and not knowing or
understanding the true causes of things takes for them some object in
his immediate environment.

" A Kalfir broke a pie«> off the anchor of a stranded vessel and soon
alter died. Ever after the Kaffirs regarded the anchor as somcfhing
mysterious, divine, and did it honour by saluting it as they parsed by.
witli a view to propitiate its wrath."

'

^ ^ j>

The Yakuts, Wuttke informs us, first saw a camel during an out-
break of smallimx and in consequence pronounced the animal to be a
hostile deity who had brought the disease among them.» These are
topical cases ot the way in which the savage reasons. To the Kaliirs
the anclior was clearly the cause of the man's death; and to the Yakuts
the camel the cause of the smallpox. Th.r.. was no donl.t in tboir
minds. Did not the facts speak for themselves? Another savage con-
nects some object in his mind with certain good fortune that has
happened to him, and thereafter that object becomes his fetish his
tutolaiy deity to be consulted or appealed to in all emergencies. \n
American savage chose the crucifix and a little image of the vir-in
as his manitus after he lud found, as he believed, that they had p'ro-
tected him on sunci^ occasions against the arrows of his enemies." =>

^^ ^^
t''™' ID these beliefs common to savage man the world over

that we find the raison d'etre of totemism, and under this term J include
the kindred phenomena of fetishism; for fho explanation of the one
IS the explanation of the other. Between the fetish so<;alled and the
totem, on its religious and magical side, that is. in its essrnlinl char-
acter. I can perceive no difference at all. Thev are equally the out-
come of the mdhropopathic apprehensions of the univer^^o bv sava-e
iMn. So also is the Tahoo, the religious ban of the Polvneslan^s
Among American savages we find all three phases in various kiges of
development. In the list of personal totems of the Thompson Indians
given by Teit in his Memoir on that tribe, and which I cited in my
former paper, we find exactly the same objects, and thev have the same
ehiu-acteristics as those which become the fetish of the\\frican savage.
^rtaitz^d_efinition_of_the^etishJs_eq™lly^d^^

of the personal

Quoted by Schultze In his •Fetishism" from^Iberti's, die Kaffem
3

^^"-X'-. '"-e^rh. a. n. I. 7-'. cilea by Schultzo.

Paris l--r'""'38''7°"''""
"""""'""'^ '*'"" ^'"^''^^^ ^' ''Am^Hque Septentrionaie,
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SuHn of the Sali.-h
: A fetish, he says, is an object of religious vencr lion

wherein the material thing and the spirit withan it are rt'jrarded as one,
the two being inseparable. And for the matter of that so also is that
given by Dr. Tylor. « Fetishism," he writes, is « the doctrine of
spinta embodied in, or attached to, or conveying influence through cer-
tain material objects."^ Indeed, if one sought to give a definition of the
Suha of the Salish, or the " uaqube " of the Omaha and Ponka, it would
be impossible to find a more exact definition than this of Dr. Tylor.
The only difference between the African fetish and the SuUa of the
Salish, perceivable to the observer, i.i the manner in which thcv are
severally acquired. Chance seems to be the chief factor in determin-
ing the acqui.*ition of the African fetish, wherea.^ among iho Salish,
dreams or visions are the usual source of their Sulia. This is also
the manner of acquisition in several other North American tribes.
But if the subject be regarded from a world-wide point of view we shall
find that the totem or fetish is acquired in a variety of ways and that
of these accidental coincidence determines a very large proportion.
Among Korth American savages the dream or vision is the usual way,
but not exclusively so. Totems are also frequently acquired by their
owners by direct and personal contact with the object when out hunting
or fishing. The origin of many of the clan totems of the Xorth-west
Coast tribes are accounted for in thi. way. Some American tribes
chose their personal totems by a method of divination. The fetishes
of the Zunis, which take the place of the Sulia of tlie Salish, are
chiefly stone objects, .md as the tutelary deities of the Zunis are mostly
animals, these stone objects are the representations of them. The
most highly-prized of them "are natural concretions in which the evi-
dent original resemblance to animals has been heightened by artificial
means." All these fetishes are supposed to be either actual petrifac-
tion of the animals they represent or were such originally. The Zunis
say concerning them: "Whomsoever of us may be met with the light
of such great good fortune may see (discover, find) them and should
treasure them for the sake of the sacred (magic) power which was given
in the daj-s of the new. For the spirits of the Wa-ma-d-ha-i stilflive,
and are pleased to receive from us tJie Sacred Piume (of the heart—
La-sho-a-ni), and sacred necklace of treasure (thla-thle-a); hence they
turn their ears and the cars of their brothers in our direction that they
may hearken to our prayers (aacred talks) and know our wants." ^

They are supposed to have originated in the following manner. In
"the days of the new" the Sun-Father created from his own being

' " Primitive Culture " II, p. 132.

~

• Zunt Fetiches. Second Annual Rep. Bur. Amer. Elh., p. 15.
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two children. These, perceiving the weakness of mankind, "the
finiished beings" of the earth, *oi4;ht to protect them from the
" animals of prey " and whenever they came across in their wandering
over the earth one of these animals, " were he a great lion or a mere
mole," tl y struck him with the lightning of their magic shields and
instantly he was .<lirivelled and burnt to stone. Then they thus ad-
dressed Uiem: " That ye may not be evil unto mon, but that ye may
be a great good unto them luive we changed you into rock everlastingly,
liy the magic breath of prey, by the heart that shall endure fort^ver
within you, shall ye be made to serve instead of to devour mankind.'"

On the Isthmus of Tehimntepec when a child was about to be
bom the relatives drew on the floor figures of animals, one after another,
and tlie one that remained when the infant was born became its totem.
A somewhat similar custom prevailed in Samoa.

The difference, then, between the " totem " h -e and the " fetish
"

there is elcurly seen to lie mainly in the way in which they iirc sfverally
acquired. In character they are everywhere the same.

It is not needful to dwell longer on this point. Already there is a
pretty general concurrence of opinion among anth-opologiste that the
fetish and the personal totem is one and the same tiling; or, at any
rate, that the two have their origin in the same animistic concept;
the point in dispute is rather the relation e.visting between these
and " clan totemi.^m," which we must now proceed to con.«ider.

^^

In this country the majority of students hold the view that the
dan ' totem is but a natural development alon;; social lines, of the

por..(,nal totem. And not only the clan totem, but the society or
fraternal totem as well. They are irrosistiblv led to this conduMon
Irom the data l)efore them. The attitude of the clansmen and of the
members of a society- to their respective tote.us i.. everwhcre seen to
be the sa.me as that of the individual to his personal totem and the ^me
relation exists betwei.'n tiiem.

I point3d out just now in the andys^s of the elements which enter
into American totemism that the three ^ries or e iteg. are intimately
connected by the common underlying concept of . .elar spirit or
ghostly helper, which in the first case is confined to the individual,
in the second to the clan or gens, and in the third to the society or
brotherhood. Now, it appeare to me, that if we are ab:e to discover
a cl^ir instance or two of a personal totem passing )>y inheritance to
ho family or relatives of its owner, and thus Ixc-orning a common,
family totem, v,. shall be perfectly justified in a^^uming that the
family totem may be enlarged into the dan or gens totem, inasmiuh

' Zunl Petl?i,£^. Second Annual Kept. Bur. Amer. Ech7,~pri4!
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a» the flan or gens i=; but a group of families ' connected by ties of
consanguinity. The main objection brought against this view of the
matter by Mr. Andrew Lang and others u that the personal totem is
not tranfinuasible or hereditable. But i not this objectioi, contrary to
the facta of the case> We have abundant evidence to show that the
pereonal totem is transmissible and hereditable. Even among tribes
liko the Thompson, where it was the custom for every one of both
Bcxes to acquire a -mnliaii spirit at the period of puberty we find the
totem 18 in some instances hereditable. Teit says : n his detailed account
of the guardian spirits of the Thomi«on Indians, that " the totem of
the shamans are sometimes inherited directly from the parents" and
among those tribes where individual totemism is not so prevalent as
for instance, among the coast tribes of British Columbia, the personal
totem of a chief or other prominent individual, more particularly if
that totom has been acquired by means other than the usual dream or
vision, such as a personal encounter with the object in the forest orm the mountains, is commonly ir^herlted and owned by his or her
posterity. It is but a few weeks ago that I made a special enquiry into
this subject among some of the Halkomelem tribes of the I^wer
Fraser. "Dr. George," a noted shaman of the Tcil'Qe'Ek, related to
m(- the manner in which his grandfather had acquired their family
totem, the bear; and made it perfectly clear that the bear had been ever
since the totem of all his granfather's descendants. The important
totem of the -V"?? which has members in a dozen different tribes of
he coast and Lower Fraser Salish, is another case in point. It iratters

little to us how the first possessor of the totem acquired it. We may
utterly disregard the account of its oripn as given bv the Indians them-
.elves, the main fact for us is. that between a certain (>l,ject .,r bein<.
and a body of people, certain jnysterious relations have lM>en estab"
lished. Identical with those existing l>etween the individual and his
personal otem; and that these people trace their descent from and are
the lineal de^ndants of the man or woman who first acquired the
totem Here is evidence direct and ample of the liereditalHlity of the
individual totem and American data abound in it.

,^ ?^!C'
*"^' ^''^'^"'"

'" '"' ^'''^^' '"fl '^ote"'^'' -^tudy of the Omahas, was
led to the conviction that the gentilo totems of that tribe, and by impli-
cation those of others of the Siouan stock, were derived from tiie per-
sonal totems of leading members of the tribe. She writes- «

.\8
totems could be obtained but in one way-thro' the rite of vision—the
totem of the gens must have come into existence in that maimer and
must have represented the manifestations of an ancestor's vision that
cf a man whose ability and opportunity^ved to make ^-^ the founder

ro ly.1 lZl°'T""^
use the terms " flii^iiT^^Hts restricted sense as appliedto the subdivislon.s of the clan and gens.
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of a family, of a group of kindred who dwelt together, fought together
and learned the value of united strength."'

Dr. F. Boas v .us led to the eaine conclusion with regard to the
totenie among the Kwakiuti Indians. !I, writiN: "We have to .loal
here witli the elementary idea of t!.e acquisition of a guardian spirit
which has attained its strongest development in .\merica. Its specific
chnnu.t.r 0.1 the XorM, I'Mclie ('c>a.st /iV.s in the far! „,nt the yucmlian
spintha, became hereditary. Thi. i. the case among the norlJiem tribes
of British Co umbia. It is also the ca«. among the Kwakiuti and among
tne Cnr,n>ok. " °

Ensign Nihlack arrived at similar conclusions wit«i regarc^ to the
clan totems of t^-c Haida-Tlingit. He writes: "From :heir nature
totems are in a s.ate of flux. Clans tend to In^come phratries, split up
nUo sub-phratrifs, sub-phratries decay and finally .' ,appear. An indU
vddual distinguishes Jiin-self, becomes wealthy and honce a leading man
01 the village. :i«, ^->.em or indeed, his individual crest or sub-totem
".ay have l*en an ol>scure one. As he rises, its importance in the tribe
rises with him Under his successors the totem widens its numbers,
influence, and finally eclipses other clan totems which eventually meltaway or are incorporated with it. In tlias evolution we see the sul>-
totcm ',Tow into the clan totem." '

\nd if I r-.v be permitted to refer to my own work, I mav state
that 1 was led 1- ependently to form the same opinion from mv" study
of the Sahsh tribes before I was even aware that others had c'ome to
this conclusion.

This is likewise tJie view taken by the officer of the Bureau ofAmerican Ethnology and, as far as 1 have been able to learn, tliat of the
inajont}' of students on this continent.

whiJ^r 7'?' ''"" ^""'"-
^ *^'™*' •" ^^'' ''"^'^^''^ °n this head

ottt / .T
' '"

T°^
''"'^'^°*^^'

''''^'''S independently of ,^chother, to the same conclusion.

aut^fr'of' ^Tr^ '•'"^™1' ^"'' '^'"^y recognized this force. Theauthor of Totemism' m his consideration of Miss Fletcher's paper

authorities incline to l,eiieve, the clan-totem ha. been developed out ofthe individual totem by inheritance."

t.ko n'"
^' ^^' ^""'^ ^ apparently inclined to go even further andtal^_samejv^v^^sjh^

The I»,,.._:ihe Totem. (Salem Press, Mass., 1S97).

Mus.^^rss.T'i."^"'"""' °' ''' ''""^"" '"''"^"" ^^•^^^ ^•^- ^-'•

• r^n *''T'
y^"^ "*' Southern Alaska and Northern B.C.. Wash.Oolden Bough ill, p. 419, note 6.

«vasn..
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Bpecifically dealt with here, but apparenUy from independent study ofhe subject, viz.: that "the ba.i« of individual toton.ism .e.-m^ to be

!^,*™«n'^."'**
°' fetiehUm." F'sewhere i. the same article he

wntes: Ihas view [i.e., of the indivelling obse«.sing spirit of the
tot«n ID Its wnerl sugjre*.t.s that the interpit..tation supgi'sted for indi-
vidual tolctnism can also be applied to elan totems." >

And even Mr. Andrew Lang, wriUng in his rt-.-out paper on " Theonginof lotem names and beliefs," remarks: "Though the attitude of
a private person to his nagual, or of a magical society to it. protectiveanima

,
may often closely resemble the attitude of the group to its

hereditary totem, still the origin of this attitude nuiy I
• difTcn-nt in each

fa«e. Thus while admitting the force of the evidence in this con-
nection, he ,8 led to explain it away or regard it as .liir.rcnt, partly i.e-
eause he IS under the impression that the personal totem is not heredit-
able. but more particuJarly because of a singular misconception he haa

mXa'^hv 1

'''"™''''';''''^ °* ""'^ ^''^""y ""d "g'^ts undermatnarchy lu rgues thus: Totomism is a n,,,„o^,„on ,iarlv
eharactensfc of tribal society under mother-right, and though it may
occasionally descend to the later state of father-right, it rightiv bolongi
to and had its origin under, the former. Xow, under these conditions

founder of a family and transmit his personal totom to his children'^"
These are not his actual words, but I think he will admit that thev state
his position accurately. Thus, in his criticism of "Miss A. Fletchor's
theory, he writes: " The conclusion of Miss F.,.tc.],..r-s valuaMo essayshows at a glance that her hypothesis contains tho same fun.lamental
error as that of Dr. Wilken, namely the totem of tho kin is de ^f^m
ThilT' r "'*""" '"^'""^ "'J*-'^' "^ '^ "^'''-''""'' ^ -*>''-> ancestor.This cannot, we repeat, hold good for that early stage of society whichreckons descent in the female line, and in which ancestors do no' foundhouses, clan names or totem-kin." And in writing of the view expressedby myself he says: "Mr. Hill-Tout has evolved a theory out of Ihe
customs of the abonginee of British Columbia, among whom 'the clan

s^ nV iZtfTT^' "^'^^ P"'^""'^ °' ^^""'^^ '^''^ - tutelarspirit^ Ihe feahsh tnb.*, m fact, seek for ^Sulia, or tutelar spirits'

narpal „„,j ,„ for h. ' 1-rom the personal and family crest is but a step

cannot f'7 z t f
"^'^'^"-^^'y """'^ ^--^ - ^^e fe.nak line, Ikis4cannot be talcen Interesting as is Mr. Hill-Tout's account of the SalishIndians, we need not dwell longer on an hypotho- which makes villatcommunities prior to the evolution of totemi..m.'

^
' "«". August, 1902, Art. is.

~

' Polk Lore, Vol. XlII, No. 4, Dec. 1902.
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I remarked jiwt now fhat tlie diirerencc between the American
and European views of the doctrine of • mwni wa.s due partly to
the attitude of the student.^. This bec(;.ne8 clear from the aW
citations from Mr. Liing's article, lie is unable rightly to .ipprociate
the evidence brought t.)gether by American students in support ..f

the views herein set forth, boa.use of certain prepo**as..ions. One
of these, as I have shown, k his belief that the ic-rsonal totem
18 not hereditable, and the other L< that group totems could n.d
have nnsen from the personal totem as claimed by Mis. FI.'M-Iut,
myself, and other American students, because under mother-right men
are never founders of families or clans or totems. The evidence which
I ofTered of the evolution of family or group totems from p«rsonal
totems, gathered with much care and caution by personal investigntion
among the Sulish tribes, is summarily di8migg<.d because these tribes are
no longer under iratriarchy. And in like manner Miss Fletcher's con-
elusions based upon a close and sympathetic study of a Sioiun poop!., are
set aside because the Omahas aa- under patriarchal rule. Whereas
American tribal society abounds in data which show that, although jrn.up
totcmism did in all probability first appear in the admittedly earlier
matriarchal state, it may and does arise under any and all conditions of
savage soci. ty. The particular form which totcmism in any giv.n trilw
shall take depends entirely upon the social structure of that tribe.
Under matriarchal conditions the social unit is the clan, and under
patriarchal rule the gens. These severally occupy the place wlii.h is
taken by the family group in later social organization. The clan and
the crcns totem, then, clearly answer to the family totem of village
society; or lather the latter answers to the two others and all arise in
the same way. But whereas under the clan and gens organization the
group-totem is necessarily confined to those social units, in village
society with descent counted on i)oth sides of the house it spreads outside
of the family into the tribe at large or even bevond it; for here the factor
of afrmity is operating as well as that of consanguinity. The main
difference, then, lx>twe.-n the group-totem of village society and that of
the earlier states of clan and gentile organization, lies in the fact that
the totem-groups of matriarchy and patriarchy are formed, strictly,
in theory at least, on consanguineous lines, while those of the yilla<re
state include within them those connected bv ties of affinity as well as
those of blood.'"

" .m as

We have been accustomed to regard the "village community" as the
social unit of savages organized on the lines of the Salish peoples. Laterand closer study of their social organization hag led me to reject this viewand regard the " family " aa the real social unit. This family is composed ofthe elements of the other two more primitive atates. the clan and gens and
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.octet? n^ H ""u"^
ff™"I>-totc-mi«m for each ,Ugo of tribal

.ociety. ..nder mother-right with decent exclu»ively i„ the female line,we have what ,
a commonly termed in this country "dun" totemiamUnder falher-ngh* with decent exeluaively in the male line, "genTir*em,.m and in villag.- society, like that obtaining among the Sali.hnl.8 wm. descent on either or both sides of the house, we have stillanother form of group totrmism, which for lark of a better term I will

prov.s.onally ca 1 "Kin" totemisn.. The sgoia,i totem, already
al al..d to and d..c.nb..l by me in my report to the Committee of the
Kthnolog,cal Survey of Canada on the Halkomelem division of the

ated m the advuture of some woman with some lake "spirits," and bvher n.arnage and that of her descendants has spread ove all theHalkomfilHu tr.bes, and its men.bors are now numbered by hundreds

faZro
" "" '''°"^" °^ '^' "•^'*''"™ ^"'^-"«. -eept that in thelatter case the group is theoretically composed of consnngu^neal relati 's

sTdroVIh' I
''

'ST"
°"'^' """^ '° ^^^ ^°™- °* the relatives on bthBHles of the house, affinitue ties being counted as well as consanguineous

But to rotura to Mr. Lang's primary .objection, that the evolution ofhe group totem cannot proceed from the personal individual tot „b^

"ma e°„ ''''rV^'^'r '"^"^ "' ^"^'^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^emism originatedmale ancestors do not found houses or clan names," descent being on

men aTr 'm ^ ' ' '""^ '" '''' '' "'"^^ «'-- "P- this argument and ,s able apart from it to appreciate the force of the evidence forh Amencan pom o view, if it can be clearly shown that his objectionha. no IM,, ,n faet, th.t h,s eonceptionof .he laws ol inheritance under

in the latter case the transmission is directly from the father to his off

moT^ • btt 'f
*'"^'°" ^™''"'^ '' '^^^'' --^ re.. tTun .:mo.h,.r-r^ght2hej^.Z^onhe^lan,

is invariably a nun,, the elder mal'

stcrpSritr rr^^
--. - s. ,,_,_ ,,„^

tribe. Where Clan and g^ulorrnnH "' '"''"'' '^'"""^' ^"«' "« '"«

or less nun.ber or clans or ^ntr
"''"'"' ^" '""""^^"^ °' "^ ^-^'^

J
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relative on the maternal .ide; and the clan name i. not so mud. the pro-
per y of the woman b8 of her elder l.rother or her conventional "father."
that .. her maternal uncle. The " fathers " of the group, that i* the
maternal unclcB, are ju8t a. much the J.eads and -founders of houses"
and clang m the matriarchal state as under the n.ore advanced state of
pa mrchal rule. And that they do found family an.l group totems the

of a doubt'""
""' "°" " '""' '"'"' "'"'''' '''" ^^'>'°»J t'»' shadow

The oft-quoted ca.e of the Bear tot«m among the Tsimsheans is ucase m point, and this is but one of scores that could Ik, eite.1. Theong,no th.s totem erne al>«ut in the foUowing manner: "A nu,n Zout hunting and met a black bear who took him to his home and taughthim many useful things. After a lengthy stay with the bear the „Lre u ned home All the people became afraid of him. he looked and
acted so like a l>ear. Some one took him in hand and rubbed him withmagic herbs and he became a man again. Thereafter whenever he w..„t

?rf^ !r°/
'^" ^'" ^"''"^' '''"'• "'^ ''«''' « ''''"*« ^"d painted

J "/ ^hu^h represented a be. - Thereafter the descendant, of his
Sister nscd the bear for then crest and urrc knotn, as the Hear clan'-

\Vho «-i,s the • founder of the family," here and the source of the

was al r. V^''^'^
^ninhii^XAy the r,.an; and so it invariably

r«. u ./
'^" ?^''^'' accounting for the clan totems plainly

ho«8. It matters not. I may point out, that the.e mvths may havl.be™ created since the formation of the elans to aaount Lr their originhe poin for us is that the .,a« was regarded by the nativos themselves
as he founder" of the family and clan. The founders of familiesand totem-crests are as invariably men under matri.rehv as under patri!archy. the essential differeneo only between the two stat'es in thi. regardbeing that nnder one the descent is through the "conventional UiC"under the other through the "real or ostensible father." Such Sg

Is bef,|;e.

'"
' "" *° '^' °"*'''" «^ group-totems is as sound

that To'7-
'!""'

T^'^T^ '^' •^"'^''''"" '''"' "f *''^™"^"' and shownthat the objections brought against certain features of it bv Afr Lan-^and those who think with him. are groundless, we mav nowUs on ""a'consi oration of the European view more particularlv as s' t foTth inrecent publications in England.
Taking these in the order of time we have first to examine the view^I^ther^w. -Br. Frazer. the author of "-

Totemism »
' Fifth Rap

Can., B.A.A.S.,

.>e Physical characteristics, etc.. of the N.W Tribes ofLondon, 1889.
1 noes of
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\Vrifin« in the Fortnujhtly L'etinr for April and May of 1899,
under the heading of "The origin of Totemii«in," he -cmarki: "It
may l»c well to begin by reniintLng the readiT that a tntein is a cla«« of
iiiilurnl phenomena or material objw't!«--inost comnionly ii n|H'cie* of
aiiitiiaU or planti*—Iwlween which and hiiiwelf the «avaj;e U'lievcg that
u cortain intimate relaJon cxi*t8. 'Hie exact nature of the relation ia

not eai«y to ascertain; various explanations of it have l>een suggested,
but none Im, yet won general accfptance.' Whatever it nray be, it

generally leuda the «a>-age to abstain from killing or eating his totem, if

his totem happeas to be a speuies of animals or plants. Further, tlie

group of per^ions who are kin to any particular tc.tem by this mysterious
tic eommonly Xhmt the name of the totem, l)elieve themselves to be of
one blood and strictly refuse to sanction the marriage or cohabitation
or members of the group wth each other. This prohibition to marry
within the group, is now generally called by the name of Exogamy.
Thus totemism has commonly been treated as a i)rimitive system, both
of religion and of society. As a system of religion, it embraces the
n.ystic union of the savages with hi-. toUm; «s a system of socdety, it

comprises the relations in which men and woi. .1 of the same totem
stand to eat-h other, and to the memi -rs of other totcmic groups.
And corresponding to these two sides of the system are two rough-aml-
roady tests op canons of totemism; first, the rule that a man may not
kill or eat his totem animal or plant; and second, the rule that he may
not marry or cohabit with a woman of the same totem. Whether the
two sidcsr—the religious and the social—havj always to-existed or aro
essentially independent, is a question which hai been variously
answered. Some writers—for example, Sir John Lubbock and Mr.
Herbert Spencer, have held that totemism Wgan as a system of society
only, and that the supentitioua regard for the totem developed later
through a simple process of misunderstanding. Others, including J. F.
aicLennan and Robertson Smith, were of opinion that the religious
reverence for tho totem is original, and must, at least, have p.-eccdod
the introduction of Exogamy."

Now, on examining this view of totemism, wi; perceive that it differs
from that given by Major Powell in several important features. First,
great stress is laid upon the fact that a totem is always one of a class of
objeots and never an individual object; and herein Dr. Frazer distin-
guishes between a "fetich " and a "totem." That this distinction is

more fanciful than real we have seen: wo niay, therefore, set it a.side at
once as not being an essential element of totemism. And secondly

' These remarks I need hardly point out after rrhat haTbeen «Ald regpect-
Ing the unity of American opinion on totemism apply only to the European
schools.
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that toteniiimi Mon> it can In- acc«|)le.l &* huiIi, nuwt boar upon it cer-
toin *igM manual, in other wortlii, niunt exhibit lertain fi-aturei of a
prohibitory character which arc regariltHl u iU " Te»t« " or " Canoni."
Tlieno are:

1. The Canon of Kxo>ratiiy.
*

2. Tlie Canon of Talwo.

Ai-coriling to thu first, no man shall marry or cohabit with a woman
of hi.s own totem grouj); and under the secon.i, tnemk'ra of a tot.'m
ihall aljBtairi from kil.ing or eating the totem object. Up to the pub-
luttiion of AUshrM. Sp..nc.T and (iillfn's iraportunt work on " The
A alnes of Central AuBlralia,"' these t^non^ were regarded by Dr
Trazer as the vital elements of totemi^n, sine qua uon. Since hi*
.•ciiiaintanco, how.'vtr, with the datu therein presented he ha^ been
led to lo..k with different eyes upon ti.e«e ••canon.." and now appear,
doubtful of their force and validity, and in their place seems d.virous
of establwlnng a new •• tost," whieh may be termed the Canon of
1 rovinder.

As wc shall presently have to refer to those "doubtful canon* "
in

Mir consideration of Dr. Had<'on's views, we need not .".top to examine
their validity her.., but pass on to a con.siderution of the evidence upon
which this later canon lia«i been established.

It appears that among the Central Austnlian tribes they have a
ceremony which they r^ll Intichixma, the object of which is "to pro-
vide the comniundty with a supply of food and all other necessaries by
means of certain magical ceror -nies, the performance of which is dis-
tributed among the various to..m groups." From this custom or cere-
mony Dr. Frazer h«s been led to infer tliat the main objiM^t of totemi<m
among the Central Australian tribes, and, by implication, all other
totenuc pcoples,i.stoensu>etheniultipli.-ntion of the animals or plants
01 the .several totem species. For after dwelling upon the Intichiuma
ceremo,,. he eom-lu,K>s thus: - Totemisn, among the Central .Vu^stra-
an tribes appears, if wo may judge by 1 Intichiuma ceremonies, to

be an organized system of magic intended .„ pnK^ure for ,<.ua-e man a
plentilul .uppiy of all the natural o'.jects whereof he stands in need
Wave we not in these Intirhivma ceremonies the key to the original
meaning and purpose of totemism among the Central Australian tribes
poniaps even of totemism in general."

In suggesting this new view of the matter Dr. Frazer seems to have
abandoned the position he formerly took witJh regard to this question.
in his earlier writings he suggested something quite different from
_ttm. Then ,t was the "soul-box " tbeovy a.s it has been called. This

' Macmlllan & Co., London, 1899.
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V..-W wa« based on the idea common in Mdrchen of an individual iiidin-
bis fioul or spirit in some object or other, and thus forming a
mysterious and intimate connection between himself and the object

;

Here was the link," reasoned Dr. Frazer, "the relation between the
individual and lus tutelar spirit; here was the personal totem " This
view had this much in common with the A.uerican view that it supposed
the group totem to be a development from the personal totem, and here
at least. Dr. Frazer wa« on the right track. For to separate per.*onal
totmism from group totemism as many European students are doing
and regard tJiem as unrelated phenomena savours it seonis to .no of any-
thmg but sound science. Dr. Frazer argued, and rightly we hold, that
the explanation which holds good of one kind of totom ought equally

to hold good of the other"; and hence he drew the deduction that a
clan or gens revered its totem and called itself after its name, because
the members thereof were held to have their individual lives or souls
bound up with that of their totem. The obvious objection, of course,
to this explanation of totemism is, that this belief is found among
so few savages who practise totemism. Dr. Frazer himself was con-
st-ious^of this objection but explains .t away after this manner. " How
close he argues, "mu.<t be the concealment, how impenetrable the
reserve in which he," (the savage) "hides the inner keep and citadel
of his being. No inducement that can be offered is likely to tempt
hLim to imperil his soul by revealing its hiding place to a stranger"
The answer to this is, that the close study of the Amcricn savage, who
inmost ..rrywhere holds totem notions, by experienced students likeCushmg, Dorsey, Fletcher, Powell and others, mu^t have revealed some
Signs of Its existence if it had formed a part of his philosophv of life
or ay at the root of totemism. Tl)e question has been studied "too lon-r
and too carefully for this belief, if it had ever been en.ertainod, to have
escaped d.sc<,v,.ry. For even if it had, conceivai,lv, been ovcrvwhore
.^j-stematically withheld by the nativ... from everv white invesU-ator
who has ever gone among them, it must have been known to all Luiians
V no held totcn.ic notions. Yet. no In.lian who has been woanci Inun
the fa, h and practices of his fathers, or who has thrown off the old
pagan ha,b.ts and customs for those of civilize,] life, has ever told as aword about it. We have educated natives among us who are, equally
with ourselves, keenly interested in the study of the customs and philo-
sopliy of their people, and it is not conceivable that thev would know orlearn „ .thing of such a belief, if it were the true basis'and explanation
of the otemism of their forefathers. This view, then, must have been
set asule, even ,f its author had not discarded it, a.s he apparently ha.on the ground that it is lacking in that feature w^iieh must neceiarii;
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There the " division of labour " seems to have been specialized. This

viuid appear to be tho only distinction between theni and the cere-

muniuM or rituals of our American "medicine" or "religious"

societies. In all other respect they appear to correspond.

Xow, in this country we do not regard the practices of " medicine "

or " magic" societies or totem groups, as the sum total of totemisni, but

only, as I have pointed out, as one feature of it, and that probably the

latest in evolution ; and the chief objection in my mind against regarding

the Intichiuma and similar ceremonies as the basis " and original mean-

ing and purpose of totemisni," is that this "xplanation of it does not go

to the root of the matter, but still leaves us to show how the several clans

or groups acquired this magic or religious power over the totem object.

In shor', while it gives us a plausible raison d'etre for totemism, it fail^

entirely to tell us how it originated, or why it is the totem group is coii.

monly called by the name of the totem-object.

Moreover, totemism rightly considered is not a set of practices or

cereinonie:', but clearly a belief, which is the efliciont cause of these

practices. Hence to attempt to judge totemism by " canons " and
" testf." is to regard the form or expression of the doctrine rather thun

tile 'ni'orming principle or concept wliich underlies and prompts it,

ti) iiiko the shell for the kernel, and to open the door to endless differ-

ences of opinion. For although the underlying principle of totomi>m

is one and the same everywhere, its outward expressions or manifesta-

tions are as numerous almost as the tribes among whom it is found.

The only possible way by which we can arrive at harmony of view

in the matter is in the recognition of the psychic side or aspect of

totemism a^ its really essential feature. When we have done this then

we may profitably go on to study and examine the different local ex-

pressions of the doctrine and note the various forms they assume in the

diilV'ri'iit stages of social evolution.

Dr. A. C. Haddon is the next exponent of totemism whose views

we must consider. In his presidential address before the Anthropo-

logical section of the B. A. A. S. at the Belfast meeting of last year, he

n iii;nk> :
" Ti;te;ni<ni ;is Dr. Fr:i v and as I understand it in its fully

developed condition implies the division of a people into several totem

kins each of which has one, or sometimes more than one, totem.

The totem is usually a species of animal, sometimes a species of plant,

C'Cciiiionally a natural object or plieiioiiienon vory rarely a manufactured

object. Totemism also involves the rule of exogamy, forbidding mar-

riage within the kin, and necessitating inter-marriage between the kins.

It is essentially connected with the matriarchal stage of culture (mother-

right), lliuiigh it paeses over into 'he patriarchal stage (fatlier-right).

The totems are regarded as kinsfolk and protestors and benefactors of

the kinsmen, who respect them and abstain from killing and eating
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[hill-tout]

them. There is thus a recognition of mutual rights and obligations be-tween the members of the kin and their totem. ^The totem f^e'es"symbo of the km To put the matter briefly, totemism cons 101 the following five elements:—
consists

1. Social organisation with totem kinsmen and totem symbols.
2. l{eciproeal responsibilities between the kin and the totem.
3. Magical increase „r repression of the totem by the kinsmen

»

4. Social duties of the kinsmen.
«nsmen.

5. Myths of explanation.

Totemism is only one of several animal cults
»

little or?lr ^^-'^ ^'" "'' ''"" ^'^"''"S ^'^^ ' ^''^ of totemism that hasttle or nothin, u. common with the American view. The key to DrI.uul„„ s poMUon lies in the tail c£ his definition. "Totem sj» h'afl.rms 'is only one of several animal cults," and in aecoZce' withh s view he separates the various forms or local expressions of thetotemic concept into distinct cults. He will have it that he persolaand society totems are not features of "true" totemism a all Sucha position IS, of course, incompi^hensible to American stTidonts 'yet thi'

^
the wew

1^ informs us of Tylor, Frazer, Lang, Hartland JevonDurkheim and many other leading anthropologists
Aow, It will be instructive to see how this view originated It an

fotem ' "".> r,"
'' '"^^'^--Pti- of the real eharacter'an purpose of"totemism ns that doctrine is held and understood by primitive 1^1^°

her .V'"''" V''
'°"°*^^'^ "P°" '"^^ preconception the sat nt"

S^ ed'::aTt\i':od"'f'^'1 V'' ^^^^^^- ^^temlsmLCregaraea as a set or code of ..x al rules and regulations rather than •„he expression of man's earliest religious feelin^rand sentiment Zeen confused with.certain social customs and oWan 'S he in

detail which we may now proceed to do.

,,„i,^J"!'
^'
\"T'^ organization with totem kinsmen and totem!^!!^±__^Jl^Monnu^^ n,e if I point out that here at th^

' Dr. Frazer^s " cinon " of Provlnd^
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beginning his first element is based on an assumption which a close study
of the subject makes it difficult to justify. It is assumed as an accepted
and incontrovertible fact that the social organization of savage peoples
into clan groups in the matriarchal stage has its foundation in totomism.
But no proof has been, or can be, given for this statement and suc^' evi-

dence as we can gather on the point leads to the opposite conclusion. All
we certainly know of the earlier stages of humin sociefv ig that hordes
or bands lived together under an organization w.iich we cali matriarchy
or "mother-right;" that is kinship was traced through the mother only,

the most obvious and the most certain form of relationship. Now, it is

clear that the recognition of uterine ties must bind the mother to her
o(r<prin<; and them to her in doer bond than any other. Again, uterine
brothers and sisters are a naturally defensive and co-operative group and
spontaneously aid each other to avenge insults and redress wronj^s. Here
then, we jn-ohably have the pristine unit of social or<,'anization But
the mother of this "family" is also uterine sister t. , her sisters and
brothers; therefore her "family" is connected by ties <>f blood to other
"families." Xnw. the a?jrro<ration of tliese blood-relatod "families" con-
stitutes a wider group, and this is the clan of matriarchy. Clans are
confessedly blood-related groups, and this bond or union is everywhere
seen to be based on this kinship of blood. The formation of clans, th.>n,

has nothing to do with totems, and it is not the common totem, which is

inherited from the founder of the clan, that makes tlie members of the
clan kinsmen. Clans, then, are purely social groups hold together by the
common, tie of blood; and may, and most certainly do, exist cs such,
apart from any totem concept. The totem is obviously a later feature,
and is in no sense an essential part of the clan structure. So much is

this seen to be the case that Dr. F. Boas,' a most cautious and exjx;ri-

enced investigator, has remarked that the earlier social grouping of thj'
Ilaida and Tlingit appears to have been on lines similar to the com-
nunal organization of the more southern tribes, as the clans so fre-
quently bear territorial names instead of totem names. Wemiaminow
and Krause also noted that certain Tlingit clans were called after the
localities where their communal houses stood. Indeed, it is a common
practice with the Haida and Tlingit to call their clans after the names
of their houses or the places where they are erected. And yet these
tribes have a strictly matriarchal organization with group totems. It is

not safe, then, to affirm that totemism implies the division of a people
into Mem-Vins; the kinship is not totomic but always consanguineous.
TofimisTii pnr sf has rathing tn do with clan structure.

^Another feature of element No. I is the rule of exogamv. "Totem-
ism." says Br. Haddon. « invnlvos the rulp nf cxngnmy. forbidding m;;r-

' See Fifth Report on N.-vy. Tribes of Canada, B.A.A.S.18S9
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riage within the kin and necessitating intermarriage between the kins."Bu ,s th,s real y a feature of tot.nism ? It is true u has beeome in ameasure assoeiated w.th totemism, but is not fhi. aeeidertal? Is it not™"

'^,Vf
''^^'"""^^^ i'^-^t group is ti:c. same thing as the clangroup ^U have seen that the fonnation of the ckn group was inde-

pendent of totenusm, and are we not thereby justified in inferring thatthe endogamouB group, which is the same body, was equally independent

t2 r w'Jv
'
.'"^^r'^-- - - -'»• gathe. on'the point cer-tainlj supports this view, iiani.ges among ,he tribes of America areuniversally regulated by customary law whreh appears to have had ior,g,„ qu.tea,.,.t from totemi.m. It appea s „. be'L d ,.n ^ i i

'
eo

plo>ed to unite diiferent clans into larger bodies such as the tribe. Thesebwlios were primarily political corporations, their union havin-r for it,
object a permanent alliance for offensive and defensive purposes "Makeye marriages with us: give your daughters unto as and take oud.ug ,ei. unto you," said Hamor of old to Ja.ob, and we can well^heve that many Hamors before and since have uttered the same w rtAgreements or treaties of this kind enforced for a generation or wocrystahze into customary law which later may be thought to have recei d

tTTM ''•'

''r r '''''' ''''''' '''' - t° ^'- l^-o-e --d
were rff?

""' ' '"""''' ^'""'^' '' '' "'' ^^^^^ ^l exogamy^eve of totenuc origin, surely we ought to fliul a uniformitv of praeti eand ol.ervnneo. lU.t this is by no mean, the en... A,ni.,-i..n t >aociety presents us with totem groups living under endogamous re.ul,tion and n,nrry,ng strictly wi.hin the family or totem group. Vml hesame thing IS found in Australia.
-^nu tne

CentntTu,^'' '' 7' '''"'" '"" ^'"^''^ ''''' ^^^^ -- "^ thetentral Au.t, r.bes, totemism has no efr..ct upon marri,- or

his ov^-n .. n,s wife's elan, or they may belong to neither, or part in oneand part in another as fancy and circumstaneos shall dictat'e, i^d haditions of these tribes ••seem to point baek to a time when a manalwa,s nmrned a woman of his own totem. The reference to men a ulwomen of one totem always living together in groups would appear to 1too requent and explicit to admit of any other satl.factorv ex,' anaUoi^e never meet wi,h nn instance of a n,an living with a woman who w^not his own totem.- " Such tradilions.-' remarks Dr. Fraz..
"

hcon.-u erat.on of Mc.^^r.. Spencer and Gillen's work, "it is plain flv
straierht in the j'ac,. of all ..- „!,' ,.nfi„, r

•
'i 's piain, Hy

t .r . ,-i . .
^

•

i-otion.v ul toui.UMo. Are we, there-
._. ^^^U^-jorejecUlH^i^ Certainly not. Their very

' The Native Trihea of Central Auait^ihTiTiis. "
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discordance with the practice of the natives at tiic present day is the best
guarantee tliat they contain a substantial element of tnith. They
could not have been invented to explain customs which thov contradict.
Every theory of Central Australian totemism [and I may" add of any
Other totenusm] must reckon ^^ them ; none can be satisfactory which
does not show how the pmlf },Ptu..f.n the present and past totemic system
of the natives may be bridged." >

In this view of the matter I entirely conevr with Dr. Frazer, and
would here desire to point out to him that the American view of
totemism offers the moet satisfactory of bridges and reconciles witlx.ut
violonoe of any kind, in the simplest and most effective manner tliis

seemingly discordant feature of " Australian totemism."
Dr. Haddon has of course considered these disturbing data from

Central Australia too; indeed, he has himself called Attention to similar
discordant practiws aiuong the I'apuaiH and other Pacific Island.Ts.
He remarks iu this connection :—" Among some Pi^puans marriage
restrictions are territorial and not totemic. Dr. Rivers has shown that
in Murray Island, eastern tribe of Torres Straits, marriages are regu-
lated by the places to which tlie natives belong. A man cannot marry
a woman of his own village, or of certain other villages. ... A
pimilar custom occurs in the Mekeo district of Jriiish Xew Guinea, and
it is probably still more widely distributed. I was informed by a mem-
ber of the Yaraikanua tribe of Cape York, North Queensland, that
chddren must take the 'land' or 'country' of their mother; all who
belong to the same place are brothers and sisters, a wife must be tii:, .n
from another 'country'; thus it appears their marriage restrictions are
territorial and not totemic. The same is found amongst the Kuraai
and the Coast Jlurriiig tribe of Xew South Wales. . At Kiwai, in
the delta of the Fly River, B.N.G., all the members of a totemic group
live togetlier in a long house which is confined to that group. I have
aiso collected evidence which proves thcie was a territorial grouping
of totemic clans among the western tribe of Torres Straits."'

But these practices, so discordant with the " Rule of Exogamy,"' do
not affect Dr. Haddon in the same manner as thev do Dr. Frazer. He
shll liolds to liis five "elements," and explains the^o breaches of his
ru'e by regarding them as some of the steps by wliich the sava;:e passes
out of Movf^hm.^ In oflering this suggestion Dr. Haddon seems to
I;ave overlooked the evidence of those traditions of the Arunta, gath-
ered by Messrs. Spencer and Gillen, whieli shows that in fhr enrhi rlm/sof
fhrjrihe'^a man always married a woman of his own totem": for it

' Fnrtnightlij tevinr. 1899, p. 6ri6.

'S^-^-his remarks on iliis hea.i in his Addres^s, p.ige 14. Trans,T,ctions of
Section H., Brit. Assoc, Belfast, 1902.
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does not appear to me to be susceptible of such an explanation as he
Das offered.

Regarding, then, the evidence on this head from America, from
Australia and from Torres Straits, British Guinea and the other Paci-
fic centres, offered by Dr. Iladdon hi.n.elf, it seems to me impossible
to mamtaia that exogamy is a canon, rule, or essential element of
totemism. The most that can be said for it is, that it is a fairly co.n-mon conco.nitant of it, and that it appears to have received the sanc-
tion of the totenae deity. But thi. we can satisfactorily account forujthout regarding it as an essential part of totemism

The common European view of exogamy seems to he the outcomeo he theo^. of endogamy and exo,.„ny first profounde^l by McLennan.
1- r ollowing h,m others of the earlier .vriters on marriage customs in

stones about taboos in marriage; and it was finally concluded thnt'cer-tam tribes required their tribesmen to marry women who were forcbmers
,d aliens. Tins wa« called exogamy. Then it .as held that o"hernbes required or permitted their tribesmen to take wives within the

f^ the tnbc s of mank-in,l. not only in America but elsewhere intotwo groups, the exogamous and the en.lo^ran.ous
^ow we understand that in all tribal societv there is an c„do-gamous or incest, group, which we call the clan „ savagorv and H^egens in barbarism; while, at the same time, the clan.men usually mar v

It seem, that the ties ot marriage are used to bind different peoplestg ther in one larger group which we call the tribe, nnd that tlfo ckn
01 a tube may ;,t one time liave been distinct tribes; that when tribesbecame weak or desire to form pennancnt alliances with other t^llilt
oil 1 n 1 .,.fensive purposes, such tribes agr,.e to become clans „f
' i'>'ii"d iKKly and i,y treaty eonfinn the bar^nin, bv pled.Mn.r not ton^^-^within ^ir own groups, but to exehanie -wl,,.; ';;^,rli;:another Such a bargain or treaty enforced for mnnv 'fenerationsas customary ,w. ultimately becomes sabred and marria.e witni^ hgroup IS incest. Perhaps there is no people, tribal or national, w, -ehha. not an incest group; so all peoples are endogamous as all peoniesare necessarily exogamous."'

i't^opie..

Such were the views held .„d expressed by Major Powell regarding
the origin of endogamous and exogamous regulations, and in default of

^^fis;7t^:'i:i""^^^ ^ *'° ^^^'^"^^^°° '--' ^" ^"--^ -^^^

rp. '^T^l \:
;j;^'-- °"-t'tu,u,n;: W.7 p;wen: Amer. Anthrop.,
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Second. "Reciprocal responsibilities between the kin nnd the
totem "—in other words " the totems are regarded as kinsfolk and pro-
tectorg, or benefactors of the kinsmen who respect them and abstain
from killing and eating them." Here, Dr. Haddon is in some respects
oa safer ground. The totems are naturally, for obvious reasons, treated
with respect and regarded as the " protectors " or " benefactors " of tiie
individual and the totcn group. But wi,en l,c claims that they are com-
monly regarded as kinsfolk, n^ing ihat tenn in iu ordinary sense, and
that the kinsmen refrain from killing an<l eiLing them, we have a-ain
what appears more like an over^iasty generalization of ihu savant rather
than the actual belief ami practices of the savage, and Dr. Haddon will
find it extremely difficult to maintain this view in face of the array of
opi>osing evidence which later ethn,.l„gieal research furnishes on this
head. This is so strong, that from a consideration of a portion of it
from one source alone—the Central Australian—Dr. Frazer has been
led to set aside his Canon of Taboo and regard this rule of abstention as
hrving no important bearing upon totemism, or at most to be only a
lat,.r subsidiary f.-ature of it. The traditions of the Arunta represent
their ancestors as possessing and freely exercising the riglit to kill and
eat their totem animals and plants. " as if this were indeed a functional
nec^essity."' And American data fully bear out the truth and reliability
of these tr..ditions. Yet, Dr. lla.l.ion makes no referc-nre to these di'
cordancos with his "elements" in his a(],lr«... nor does his theory of
totemism attempt to explain them, which, as Dr. Frazer has observed
pvery theory of totemism is bound to do.

'

The study of this question of taboo from the point of view of
American evidence, has led me to the conclusion that the prartire of
abstaining from killing and eating the totem object, when an edible
one. arises,

« parf «./// from t!,o siippo.,.] rolr.tion existing bet^voon the
totem and the possessor or possessors of it. It is seen to be mainly the
outcome of the animistic philosophy of savage man and his belief ro'-ard-
Hig the animal and vegetal world. Among all An.eri.an triheT „.>
"uilter ^^hai ilieir soeial structure may l.e-dan, -.ns. or village eoni-
nHuiUy, we find numerous and curious rules and r...nilati..ns and taboos
regarding the slaying, gathering and eating of animals and plants, which
arc qmte mde,K.ndent of totemism, the explanation of winch become,
measurably clear to us, when we bear in mind the universal attitude ofravage man towards the universe, as we have seen it revealed to us byCushing and other sympathetic students of primitive life

The originof these food taboos and restrictions arises primarily

ami'n /'''"I '.f
°°^ "^'"'^ '" '^'

"
"^y^*^''°"^ " ^'^'^^ «f animalsand plants; and the practice of them was originally, whateyer it may

"J'^e yatites Tribes of Cffitral Au»traUa,i,. 209.

"
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hav^ boon later, intended to propitiate tlie.n. This i. clear trorr. tl.eMudy of the subject. Among the Thompson Indians of British Colum-
bia, a tribe where group-totemi«m of any kind seems to be wi,„llvunknown, we find numerous taboos relating to the killing and eating ofammols and plant, which differ in no essential fram the scvcalied
taboos of totemism. l\,v exampie, who,, a la.l kille.l hi. first dt>orho never ate it hiniself but alwny. gave it to the i^-ople to eat. Whena huntcT k.lIM a deer it wa. said the rest of tho .Ler would bo
well please, if the hunter Imtchered the animal nicolv and cleanlyJo waste the meat of a deer di.plea.se.] .he animals who w.mW notm consequence allow th™,selves thereafter to Ik, .hot bv the hunter

Hz 71' T ""."'•'""•'^^"«' "^'"l l"»'l to leave bol.in.f so.nc of themeat
,^

th. cleer, ,t was *,id that the deer were better ploascJ toha^e the meat of their fellow hung up in a tree rather than left onthe ground. The intestines of the quarry which in some cases wer«not akon away by the hunter were collected and place,] where the
bloo.1 hn.l been spilt while butchering. The whole was then covered
«, h a few fir boughs, the hunter in t^e meantime bidding the deer

Zlull
^" ;''';'^,

'^V''r.
^^''''' "' '^"^ '=^"'f^""''" °^ b^-^--'' -'"«

portaon oins body had been left behind, .since he had .lone his bc^o ..over
, up If the hunter neglected to cover the ren.ains it u^beheved th«t the re.t of the deer would feel sorry or angry a,i^

Z V^'TT ^'J"^ ^"'^ '" ^"°"^S- " * doei-hunting 'partybad bad luck they remained at their camp for a few days
tv.xat-bath,ng, singing and praying to their guardian sj.ir.t t.. .^ivothen success and also asking the deer to present themselves to be ,^u,t
at. ^o hunter would give a deer\s head to, nor would he eat with, a
n.iin who was the first or secon.l born of a family. The doer it was
beheved. would become very wild and diflficult to shoot, if he'di.l so
Deer rneat was never taken in through the com.non door or entrance of a
lodge because the common door was used l.v women. When (he father ofan adolescent girl began to hunt the d.x>r alwavs ran awav from him \bear hunter often addressed the prey and begged it to co,,,; and be shot at.The grizzly bear was asked not to be angry with the hunter nor to fi<rht
hnn, but rather to take pity upon him and deliver hi.nself up to hi.n
A\ hen a n.an kdled a bear he and his companions w,th him painted
their faces and sang the bear song. Sometimes he praved also thank-mg the bear for letting himself be kUled. When the fle'sh of the bear's

here. If th,8 were neglected the bears would take offence Placingthe heads of any large animal on trees or rocks wa.s a mark of resnect
'

to hunt or trap. He always spoke of it in respectful tones and said
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;
1 may kill it," never, "I shall kUl it." All joung people when oat-

ing the lirst berries, root* or other products of the earth aiMre^ised a
prayer to the SuniIom.r-U(K)t, tJius:—"I inform thiH,' that 1 intend
to eat thee. Mnyest thou always help me to a-^Hend, ^o that I may
always l>e able to roach the tops of mounluins and may 1 never bo
clmnay! 1 ask this from thee, Suutlawer-Koot. Thuu art tiie
greaU'st of all in mystery."' These examples mi;,'hl be supplemented
by scores of others from other American tribes. The tabnos and restric
tion in food imposed upon menstruating women, upon widows \^ 'low-
er^ and orphans, all belong to the same class and liave a similar ug-
Eiii. ,inee. The First Fruits ceremonies of the Fraser Hiver tribes, the
many custo.ii.s connected with the salmon all show the same beliefs in
the mysterious powers of animals and plants; and the various restric-
tions or tal)oc^ all have the same object—the propitiation of tiie spirit*
or j,'ho«t8 of the unimals or plants.

It is not in totemism qua totemism, thea, that we should look for
ihc explanation of taboos of this kind, but in the savage's general ani-
mistic conceptions of nature. They are the natural outgrowth of his
nnthropopatln.. apprehension of things, and are only incidentally con-
nected with totemism.

With regard to the claims of kinsliip between the totem and the
totem-group. Dr. Haddon seems to overlook entirely the large body of
contrary evidence on this head gathered by Dr. Boas from the North-
west tribes and by other .tudent.s elsewhere. I do not se^ how anv o,e
familiar with the later American evidence in this connection can hold
that the totem object is cotnnionly ro-anlod bv the totom-proup a^ the
ancestor and foimder of their clan. I know (hi. wa.s the earlier vi.^w
even ot American student.s but this has been generally mo.lifie<l by later
and wider research. It is true the totems are usually addressed by the
natives themselves as "grandfatlier » or "grandmother," but these
terms, as most students are aware, among primitive races are more
terms of respect than terms of relationship, ^\hen an Indian wis1u>s to
show regard to a person or an animal he always addresses him l)y a title
indicative of superior ago, such as elder brother, uncle, father" "rand-
father or the like. This custom I suspect, before it was prop.-.-i v under-
stood, had a <:rcat deal to do with misleading unwary studcts. and
possibly even the savages themselves, at times, into thinkiiig that the
tf-tem object was the ancestor and founder of the elan or gcn^. The
true relation between the totem object and the totem-group will bo
invariably found to be the same as that existing between the individual
end h is person al totem—a relation of " mystery " not of blood. I

Tho Thnrrrsr.n Ind!.n.« ot B.C.. by J. Tait. MenVoirT^thTAmer. Jli^.
of .Nat. Hist.. Vol. 11, p. 346, et seq.
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have alrcndy shown that the taking or a*.*un.ing the name of u toten. or
tutdary ^pir.t iniplie* relati(.n*lii|. will, it, but n,.t tluit of an.cstor aiui
ucBcendant.

Tlurd. Magical increase or reprewion of the Wten- by the kins- tiifx
men. This la an element added to totemi»m siiRc ti.o puUli.utio,, of
3Ie>>r.. SiKiuer and Oilien's resea.- hc8 among the Central Tribe, of
Australia. It hoi reference to the Jnlichiuma .•.niiKmius, tli.. ,amo
that led Dr. Frazer to discard his "canons" of exogamy and taboo.
Wo have .^'..11 that these eoro.nonies aro peculiar to "religious" or
' medicine" sociiiies in America and constitute but a single a-p.vt of
totenusm. They aro not a feature of elan or gentile totemism at all
-i-on. the American point of view, but like the taboos and restriction
we have just considered are the natural outcome of savage philosophy
Major J'ovell has given a very lucid description of them in hi. naper
on So<.iolog>-, which as it bears directly upon Dr. Haddon's third ••

cle-
ment I shall take the liberty of citing in pi.rt hen-. Ho remarks :-
In savagerj- tliere are societies which arc organized for the purpose of
socnring the co-operation of ghosts in the nffairs of i.Kinkind. Tliese
societies are often called phrntri.s or brotiicriioods, and aro tl... cus-
todians of the lore of unseen Ix'ings. Thev occupv themselves with
ceremonies and various practices intended to secure advantages and
to avert evils which are attribut^'d to multitu,linous ghostlv l.ings

'^icJi are supposed to have tenuous bodies and to live an occult and
guml life as they take part in human alfairs. Evervthin.' unex-

plamed is attributed to ghosts These phralrics, wliich are orga-
nized to obtain the assistance of ghosts, develop periodical ceremonies
v/hieh are designed to secure the annual pmdnctions of nature „,„„,
which human welfare depends. Thus the fishing tribes of the Tari-
fc Coast that depend largely for their food on the coming of the salmon
from the sea at stated times, have ceremonies designed to sennrc rbeir
coming: those that depend upon cereals, like wild rice. ,i|.., h:.v.. ili,.ir
ceremonies to invoke the aid of ghosts to brinu' abundant .eed. In arid
lands, where vegetation is so deiKMident u,)on rain. th,-. .enMiionio^
take tlie form of invocation* for rain. Thii^ in <'verv rcirion of the
T niled States periodical ceremonies are performed to secure han-ests
and supplies of game.*

It will l,e seen from these citations that these ceremonies are no
part of can totemisn a i ong .\m>'ri( an sava-e> : and with al d i. r -peet
to Australian students it is open to quescion whether the Intichiuma
ceremonies are not hest explained, as Major Powell held, bv regarding
them as observances of J|j-eligious." " medicine " or

""
magical "

" Sociology, or the Srienre of Institution*. Amer Anth N S I
710-1.

1S99, pp.
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Koeietii* or brotherhcKHlu ratht-r than u obtervanem, or cprcmoniw
performed by the wl' le clariH.

Fourth. Social duties of the kinsmen, thot U to aay the kinsman
looks to hie brother kiii-smen for nympathy ami afcistniice in trouble or
need. Here agnin I am constrained to ask: '• Is this totomism?" As
J huve shoHii, the cluu is a blocxl-connected group, and its members
naturally and spontaneously aid and help one another. Their very con-
nection prompts and suggest, this. It is a world-wide universal
practiee, and 1 lannot see tliat totomism has anything to do with it.

We find uxaetly the same custom prevailing among the " families " of
the Salish and other tribes whose organization is neither clannish,
i,'«'ntile nor l..t,>niie. Surely this " element " has the Idst right of any
to be eonsidered an essential feature of totemism.

Fifth. Myths of explanation. Here again I fail to see why this
i^houkl 1)(, regarded a.* an "element" of totemism, when that whieh is

much more characteri,.tic of that doctrine—personal and society totems
--^ire riguUy excluded in Dr. Haddon'8 definition. It is true most
peoples have myths explaining or accounting for the origin of their
totems, but I marvel that Dr. Haddon should claim these among his
elements as they go invariably show that the group or clan totem was
ori^'inally a i)orsoiial or individual totem of the founder of the clan, a
form or feature of totemism ho deliberately rejects. Jforeover, mythi of
explanation are not peculiar to totemism, they nin through the whole
body of tribal habits, customs and boh. ''

, and ffie ,nvths explaiiiiiicr t),,.

origin of totems differ in no essential fcom the' mvths expla?ning
the origin of t)u' trilie or cosmos.

Tims, it is clear, there is little of totemism, when it is rio'htly re-
ganl..d. ,M Mr. ILnldon's five <• element. •'; from whieh it is seen that he
has coiisi.i.ivd 111,, so.ial accessories and later accidents of totemism
rather than the psyehic content of the doctrine itself. That he, and those
who hold like views with him, are justified in their position bv the facts
of the caR-, I cannot persuade niya^lf, nor do I sec that we arrive at any
better und.Tstanding of the matter by setting up a form of so-called
" true" or " typical " totemism,—which appears to me to be fashioned
more after the preconceived ideas of a cultivated European than after
the ideas of an American or Australian savage,-than by seeking to
comprehend the j.rinciple or concept that lies at the base of "the doctrine.
To my mind, the apprehension of the efficient cause of totemism leads
to a better understanding of the doctrine in all its manifestations than
any vision of totemism in its "fully developed condition," and I sub-
mit that we may derive more profit from our consideration of the sub-
ject when all "animal cults" are considered as or.iy so manv local phases
or expressions of one and the same fundamental concept", as they de-
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niouitml.l)' are, rathtr tlian a» diirt-ront an^l diitiii.-l cultx, a. Dr.
Jliddoii uould luvf u, n-aaid them. To nejwr.iu. m.livi.lual toUMiusiii
from gn.ii|. or " tvpiud " lotiiiiiMii wt-fiiM to niu to i ut our^.-ivt,. oir
from tl.r very IumM .irid root, of Ih.' iiiuiior, In, in tlio oiih .vi.lrncT ilut
can poMibly help u* to un.Kritund tliL'i.uri.oMUudmfaiiiugof lotemwm.
ll IS like a»kiuj{ thu itiidciit ol ohfiuistry to bo «ttli..|Ud with his tom-
poiiiuU ujid noi seek to discovLr the elfiiieiuo tliui Ik- at ilif.r l..i-.'.

A* Dr. Iluddou lias iulormed u^ in In., addriw ih.it iii^ vi^w of
totcimsiii 1, thai • uiulur,t.K.d by T)lor, Frazur, Lang, Uartlaud, Jevon.-,
Durkhouu and other,," u licHonii» uniUHe.,ar>- to criliei/.e tl... view,
ol thwe gei-temen. We may at once juu-s on to .'.famine tho - Hiiy-, s-

tion eonc.r - thj origin of tnteniiMn " put forw.ird l.y Dr. Haddon in
the iatt.r p...t of hi* addre.s,., ami also the '• gue,i " of Mr. Andnw
l:iii^' .oneerning "the origin of totem names and beliefs."' Tins
"Migg.-iion" of Dr. lladd.m does not so muih deal with the or^-m
ol totemi,iii a> I and other .Xmerieai. .students under-laiul that do<iine.,
u^ with the origin of totem-group names. Thius he ronmrks: "I lakJ
this opj...riunity to hazard a suggeslio,, for .i possible origin of one
asp.rl of iMi..,ni-n.. I'rimitiv.. hum.;,, groups, judging from ai,aloj:y
could never have been large, and the ind.vidiKiis eomprismg ea.h p-.m].
must have been closely related. In favourable areas each group v.ould
have a tendency to occupy a restricted range owing to the disa-rcablc
results which arose from encroaching on the territory over uhi.h
nnother •-nip «,,n.l..|v.l. Thus ii would inevitablv n.me about Ihaf
a certaii. animal or plant, or grou^, of animals or plants would U' mor.
abundant m the tcrritoiy of on.' group than in that of another To
take a clear e.xampl,.. th.. si„.re-f„lk and the riv. r-folk would llv^' mni„ly
ot different food from each other, and both «ou)d havft other sp.'ciultie-
than fell to the lot of the jun-le-folk. The uroups tl,.,I lived on th-
seashore ^^^mU] doubtless have some natural veget.We product to M.pplc-
luenl their annual diet, but the supply would probablv be limited alike
in quantity and variety. Kvcn they would scarcelv have unlimited
range of a shore line and there would be one group of .shore-folk that
had a siHTialty in cral>s, another would have shad-b-ds. whil- a third
would own sandy shores which w-re frequented bv turtles A similar
.natural grouping would occur an ong (he jungle-tolk: sa-o fburistiesm swampy land, certain animals frequent grassv plains, others inh.ibit
the dense scrub, bamboos grow in one locsilitv, various kinds of fruit
trees thrive best in different soils; the coastal plains, the foot hiUs the
mountains, each has its characteristic flora and fauna. There is thu*
no difficulty in accounting for numerous small human groups each of
which would be largely dependent upon a di.«tinctive food supply, the

' ro«-/.orr. Vol. XIII. No. 4, December 25th, 1902.
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supcrhmty of ,»-hich could be bartered for the superfluities of other
groups .... Among the shore-folk the -roup that lived mainly
on crabs and occasionally traded in crabs might well be spoken of as
• crab men " by all groups with whom they ca-ne in diroet or indirect
coma<,-t. The some would hold goo<l for the group that dealt in dams
or in turtles, and reciprocally there might be sago-men, bamboo-men
and »o forth. It is obvious that men who persistently collected or
hunted a particular group of animals would uuderstmd the habits of
these animals better than other people, and a personal regard for these
animals would naturally arise. Thus, fn)m the very beginning, there
would be a distinct relationship between a group of individuals and a
group of animals or plants, relationship that primitively was ba^, not
on even the most element.iry of psychic concepts, but on the most deeply
seated and urgent of human claims, hunger."

The point that strikes one first in this suggestion is tliat it knocks
all to pieces the "Canon of Tal,oo," which is inchi.led in Dr. Haddon's
second element." Br. Iladdon is, of course, aware of this and explains
It away by remarking that his suggestion "deals with incipient totem-
i^.u only. This again is, of course, an incomprehensible position from
the American point of view, but it serves admirahlv to show that EnHish
studenis regard the sc^eial concomitants of totemism as its essential
features-a vi v, as I have shown, impossible to hold if we would riHitly
understand this phenomenon of savage life.

°

Now the objections that arise in my mind as I consider this hv-
poiiiesis are several and some of them deep-rooted.

First, these names come from without; they are not taken or as-sumed by the groups themscdves, but are applied to them by the nei-^h-
bouring groups. And while we have numerous instances of nick-names
being given both to individuals and tribes by their neighbours, f can
recall no instance where these names have been recognized and adopted
by the individuals or groups thus named. Endless tribes and division

wh eh til b r • ""T' ^'''"P*"'" °^ ^^"'- ^^''^'''' *he food uponwlich they chiefly live (heir mental or phy-^-al characteristics, etc..be.to«ed upon them; but in no case tliat 1 can discover have thosenames been recognized or adopted by the people themselves; and to

Sd^ tSr";Tre:;cr
'' ''-' '''-' ' '' '-''' ---'^ *^- -^

Secondly If this were the true origin of group names we ought tofind ample evidence of it in the names themselves. Now, a study of clan

theory For while they are generally called after the names of the ob-ects of the present environment of the clan or gimp or tribe, (and this
a. a highly significant fact which has been too much overlooked in ou
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considerations of the subject), these objeets are by no means eommonlv

: .:>:;r;:u^r!^ ^r
^"' ^^- ""^^-'-ManatrT:;:^;

<-
.
Ml f'ppear i-atl^iacto^y to nic.

are inv^-'n ,''
\^"''''' "''"'^ P""'*"'^ °"'' ^''^' """"'8 "^ totem groups

^ ;: i^. ;":;
'l

'- "'- "•^^'^^ "^ ^^^ °^J-'^ that are nat^Sti ocai.t, vw re- the clan yn.ups reside. Now we know fro.n historical

,; '
' ''] ?°^^'"^ ^^ ^^' t'-^^'ti^^ °f the native, then.selves tlm avery j:eneral disj.laceinent of tribes has taken i.lae.. .,11 ,u- r H \

continent and this within eon.paratively ^iiu^n ; ^ ^,; :;rI beheve 1 an, r.ght in saying, the totem nan.es of bo h M^IZd
? :r ;'", ";*"" "' °'^'"*^ characteristic of their present en ole" t

1 f ^: T . ' V^'"'
'^ *^*^ ^^g't'^^^t*^ conclusion deducible.on, ,!k... f cts .^ Is It not that the names of some elan .^roup. at leare con.parat.vely modem and date at earliest from the Ct pr'esen e ofthe clan :n Us present territories? This does not a„^ee w' h Dr Hadon s hypotheses which expressly supposes the totem Barnes to ha^ a st

less, isolated groups in restricted areas. Jiut it aonears fn ,,„. L l

"a,- «n,c at any tiino i„ tilt- l,isl„r, of tribal -ocLv „„l
, ' ? ,T
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object before and about liiiii an iucoiiiprehensible and awe-oompelling

mystery. Totemisni was bom and cradled in the savage's ever-present

sense of nivstery, whatever it may have sim-e beeame, and any hypo-

thesis whieii ignores this feature of savage life must necessarily fail

in its purpose. In this all students of primitive philosophy will as-

suredly agree.

The objections I have urged against Dr. Haddon's " suggestion,"

apply with equal or greater force to the " guess " of Mr. Lang, the

iuain feature of which is, that the names are always given '• from

uilhovt." Mr. Lang's line of argument is a^ follows:
—"At first the

human groups were 'anonymous/ that is bore no special designa-

tions. Every j:roup would speak of itself us ' the men,' while it would

know neighbouring groups as 'the others.' But this arrangement

lacks distinctness. Each group would need a special name for each

of the r»ighbouring trik^s." Mr. Lang does not mind how the name

arises, it may be given in derision, or it may be based on some

fancied or real group-i-aits of character, good or bad, or applied from

any cause whatever, provided only that it come " from irithnuL" 'ITiis

is the vital point of his theory. The main support Mr. Lang olfers

for this view, is gathered from the practices of modern English and

continental villagers. I have to admit that he gives us much inter.'st-

ing information regarding the names of derision applied by the people

of one village to those of another, but he fails entirely, as far as T

have been able to see, to show us that these villagers called themselves

by these term=, or re^-ogiiized or admitited them in any way. T was my-

self born and bred in the west country and my recollection of these nick-

names is that the boys of one village would fight with the boys of an-

other just becavse they cast these names in each other's teeth. Mr.

Lang gives us a lengthy list of these village names, of which tlii^ fol-

lowing are exariples:

—

Ashley
Yarby

Watworth
Fen ton
Wickley
Oakditch

!^t. Aldate'B

HiUborough

MlUown
Loughton

Monkeys.

Geese.

Rulldogs.

Rooks.

Tigers.

fotato-grube.

Foots.

Mice.

Mules (formerly " rats ")

Cuckoos.

But will Mr. Lang assure us that these villagers called themselves

by these names, or admatted them as applicable to them for a moment?

I think he will find that they are invariably indignantly repudiated by

one and all. Mr. I.ang cites the term "Eskimo" as another example.

iH
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and remarks that this name wa* applied to the Arctic races in America
by fclie neighbouring Indians; but Mr. Lang should surely l.c aware
that no hskimo native ever calls himself, or rather speaks of himself
by this term, but always by his, own name of Inuit or its equivalent I
could ate scores of caaes of naiuee applied by one Indian tribe to an-
other, but I know of no single instance where those tribes have ever
adopted and assumed them, und the only evidence Mr. Lang hiuL^clf
otlers that any of those sobriquets " stick " and become recognized :ind
adopte<l by the people to whom they are ajpplied, is that drawn from
the practice of schoolboys of the present day. He remarks: "Each
group would, I suggest, evolve animal and vegetable nicknames for
ea^h neighbouring group. Finally some names would ' stick,' would
be stereotyped, and «.ch group would answer to its nickname jusl as
Pussy Moncnef, or Bull-dog Irving or Piggy Fraser or Cow Maitland
does at school. But even accepting this kind of evidence seriously,
Mr. Lang forgets that the cases are not parallel. The schoolljy
cannot help himself; when his seniors or his physical superiors addre^him by his nickname, he has to answer to it or be kicked; but does theyou n pride himself on his nickname and d«,ire that he shall be known
in t^he family circle by it, and thereafter re tain it .' Mr Lan- ,rill
ipardon me if I say that to my mind his In-pothosis is trulv a "

g^ioss
"

"I'^^rfh""''-!
' Tr'r^ ^ ""^^ ^™' ^°«' ^^t he found

fault uth the evidence JLss Fleteher, I, and other American students
o«cr,Hl for the ongm of group-totenu taken from savage tribes im-measurably nearer to the pnmitive condition of mankind than hisLuropean villagers and Scotch schoolboys, and rejected it on the

^fJ^u\ 'I .
"

!
^'? P'^'^ ^'^"'^^ '^' matriarchal state.WTiat shall be said then for his main evidence, which is dra.vn frommodern English and French villages and from schoolbovs life v a™Lang may claim that he has offered evidence from American' tri'besunder imtnarchy, from the same stock, indeed, from which Miss Fl^Cher drew her evidence. But even granting the validity of this evi-dence, or rather Mr. Langs interpretation of it, which I am unal k todo as It appears to me to be founded upon a misconception, whv Iwould a.=k, should Mr Long desire to refer to the customs of fl.o f,u^,^

tribes m support of his theory, and pr«,ludc Miss Fletcher or othersfrom doing the same ? Of the two classes of evidence, the sunerrrcogency of that of Miss Fletcher must be aj^ent to anybody
^

J^ow I submit, in conclusion, that the view of totemism here advo-cated suggests at the same time an origin for totem group-namo.s tbatdoes n o v.olenceJo^he_mod^f_savage thought and reasoning, and

Sec. II., 1903. 7.
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which is strict, in harmony with all iini'.> of evidenee upon the point,

and may well be regarded a.s the true origin. We have seer that namet*

mean vastly more to the savage than to ourselves. A name willi him,

as 1 have shown, is a " mystery " thing, not a mere mark or label ; and

he who .tjsumes or takes the name of a thing, animate or inanimate,

animal, plant, object or element, is thought to partake of the nature

of tiic spirit of that object, and to be bound to, or connected with, il in

a very special and mysterious raanr ^r. As Miss Fletcher has shown,

the personal totem name indicate;- . , ^ .eeting presence of a deity

or tutelar spirit and close connection with it; and as the attitude, as we
have seen, of the member of a group towards the common totem is

always the same as that of the individual to his totem, it may justly be

inferred that the relation is the same and arose in like manner; and
that the group name is the totem name of the ancestor who founded

the family, group, or clan, and transmitted the totem or protecting pre-

sence and i>owcrs of the tutelar spirit. The character of the group-

totem is everywhere seen to be the ame as that of the pt>rsonal totem,

therefore, the explanation of the one may justly be regarded as the

explanation of the other, more particularly, as I have shown that the

personal totem undoubtedly does give rise to the family and group-

totem.

If Dr. Haddon, Mr. Lang and other Huroi>ean anthropologists

will study the nature and signidcjiiicc of niiinenoloi/y a.s it is foun
'

aninng American tribesmen, 1 am fain to believe they will be led to

take the views here advocated. It may be observed that it is no argu-

mei to urge that names are not regarded by savages in other countries

as they are by the American tribesmen, for we are not at all certain

that they ire not, and the probability is that they are. Other savage

races have not received the same close -study as those of this continent,

and it was not till students had spent many years of investigation

among the American Indians, that they began to understand and per-

ceive the deep significance names had for tlieiii.

I desire finally to say that I have l)een prompted to the writing of

this paper by the desire to assist European studetits of totem ism to

understand better tlio view commonly held by American students; for I

think It is olciar from the criticisms upon Major Powell's article in

Man,^ that the evidence upon which Miat view is founded has not been

* The purport of this article has been somewhat misunderstood. It was
never Intended as a deliberate presentation of the views taken of totemlsm
In America, but was written In consequence of, and Immediately after, the

appearance of Dr. Prazer's article on the discordant data from Australia In

the Fortnightly Review for April and May, 1899, although not published till

last year In Man, and should be read In the light of that article. Its Intention

was ratiier ,to ehow that when totemlsm is rightly regarded as a system of
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duly ippreciated l.y European anthropologists, nor reoeived the cooi-
j*.de™t.on at the.r hands that it merit.. Perhap. I am presumptuousm urdenakug the tasTi; hut if a decade's conf ct with .avage rac-es and
a CO.. study of their hahits, customs and modes of thought Ik. any
quai.hcatmn for the undertaking, I n.ay, at least, chvim that

naming, in the sense in v-hich the savage regards ";^i;;;^7;;;^t aaTrv7t.n,of soc al rules and regulations, as 'held by most European studenU t^TTfrom Au^railan and other sources which oompe„e<, the^orirof Euro^nanthropologists to reconsider their position, fall naturally Into place mTAmerican onceptlon of things, and cause no embarrassment t„ thf! ..tudent . .atever; and In th.s. as I have tried to sZhTZV":Z\




